
Oakfield School Council Minutes 7/12/15     Led By LT/MD 

Attended 

 DK (10W) DK (3W), BF (3M), KG (11K), AS (3B) and CM (3W) 

Apologises   

3A,3D, 10W, 11P 

Tuck Shop-Initially there was a £30 deficit due to initial stock outlay.  Currently the tuck shop is £50 

in credit.  Having spoken with fellow pupils who assist in the running of the tuck shop, DK (3W) 

informed the council that the first purchase will be a table tennis top to sit on the current pool table. 

CM (3W) questioned why football clothing could not be purchased with the profit.  LT informed 

pupils that football items was purchased recently to support the interschool competition and this 

was funded from the parents and friends association (PFA).   

Rugby Posts- LT announced rugby posts are now installed on the field with padding. The pitch  has 

been painted.   

Damage Report LT announced the damage is recorded and displayed in the rec room window.  The 

costs will affect the end of term rewards.     

Damage this term so far; 

Week 1 £45 

Week 2 ------- 

Week 3 £327 

Week 4 £275 

Week 5 £10 
 

£ 657 

 

BF (3M) suggested pupils to be held accountable and not just have new items bought in place of 

intentionally broken things. LT informed the pupils that a damage letter is sent out to parents/carers 

for all items that are broken but rarely is the bill paid unfortunately.  

Christmas dinner- this will be held on Friday 18th December.  All pupils/staff and various visitors 

(governors etc) have been invited.  

Christmas jumper day-This will be run by Mr Parkinson. Date to be confirmed.   

London Trip- LT informed everyone present that Oakfield will have the opportunity to go to London 

again in April 2016’.  It will be decided nearer the time who will attend on behalf of Oakfield School- 

names will be drawn out of a hat and a risk assessment for that pupil will be completed.  

 

 



AOB 

DK (10W) suggested the school needs new pool cues.  LT informed the pupils that this term the rec 

room has had 6 new pool cues all but one of which have been broken. The school council agreed 

that pupils need to show more respect for objects.  

CM (3W) suggested that pupils are more patient when visiting the tuck shop and only one person is 

served at a time. More regular stock replenishment was also discussed.  

 

Meeting Closed. 


